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According to a dispatch from Mus-

kogee, Oklahoma, persons suspected
of having liquor will not be allowed
to board the Iron Mountain trains.
Such an order was issued by Judge
R. C. Allen. This order was issued to
the railway by the court in an effort
to suppress the introduction of liquor
into prohibition territory. Bootleg-
gers who found it impossible to ship
their goods by express have been
boarding the trains as passengers and
carry stuff in their pockets and grips,

o o o
The independent Democrats of Mem-
phis have reaffirmed their allegiance
to the principle of state-wide prohi-
bition.

o o o
The Mississippi supreme court has

decided that it is not lawful for Mis-
sissippi River boats to sell liquors,
even when they are closer to the

Arkansas side than to the Mississippi
side.

o o o
Every near-beer emporium in Nat-

chez, Miss., has been closed, and the
keys have been delivered to Sheriff
P. W. Mulvihill. The closing of the
joints is the result of the order of
Governor Brewer that there must be
a cleaning up.

o o o
Winthrop, Mo., is the wettest spot

of its size in the United States. It
has but eighty-three inhabitants and
six saloons.

o o o

Rev. W. C. Garver, superintendent
of the Anti-Saloon League of Wyom-
ing, has resigned to take the pastorate
of a Methodist church. He is suc-
ceeded by Rev. Nathan Hugh Lee, of
Denver.

Message of New York’s Gambling Tragedy
The tragedy in New \ ork, where a

gambler, about to expose the "System
by which big gamblers bought pro-

tection of the police, was murdered by
assassins hired by high police officials,
should wake the churches to a nation-
wide, indeed a world-wide war on
gambling, which has suffered serious
defeats of late that will be fol-
lowed by its complete overthrow
everywhere in the near future, if there
is another case of wasted opportunity.

The moral of the tragedy is, first of
all, .that so-called “liberal enforce-
ment” of laws relating to gambling,
impurity, the Sabbath and liquor sell-
ing, by making the police into habitual
and wholesale perjurers, naturally
makes them also grafters, boodlers, and
murderers. Mayor Gaynor’s “person-
al liberty” views have naturally grown
to official assassination. The public, if
it thinks straight, will see that Gov.
Folk is right in saying that “wherever
there is non-enforcement of law, there
is graft.”

That truth applies to almost every

city, large and small, in the United
States, and yet Los Angeles, Seattle,
Minneapolis, Indianapolis, Cincinnati,
Philadelphia and the cities of lowa
and Nebraska under “red-light” injunc-
tion laws, are about the only recent
conspicuous examples of successful
law enforcement —and in most of these
cases only one of the four most neg-
lected laws was enforced.

The churches have devoted what
little effort they were willing to spare
for social ethics almost entirely to the
mere enactment of temperance laws
and the enforcement of Sunday laws,
and have hardly touched with a little

finger either the purity laws or the
laws against gambling.

Strange to say, no prominent paper
has noted in the long columns re-
cently devoted to New York gambling
that the most dangerous, most whole-
sale form of this vice, race gambling,
outlawed in its New York stronghold
by efforts initiated by the Interna-
tional Reform Bureau and consum-
mated by Governor Hughes, is even
now plotting the corruption of courts
and the bribery of the legislatures,
that millionaire gamblers may again
lure negroes and clerks and working-
men into gambling to pay the expense
of their so-called “sport,” and make
it, like Wall Street, a business slaugh-
ter house of “lambs.” Vigorous ef-
forts backed by the worst of monopo-
lies, the Race Gambling Trust, are be-
ing made in New York, Louisiana and
California to restore this enemy of
business and morals.

The encouraging fact is that the
frauds of the race gamblers, with scant
help from churches, have driven race
gambling from four-fifths of our forty-
eight states. It is retained in Nevada,
Montana, Utah, Oklahoma, Kentucky,
Virginia and Maryland only because
churches and chambers of commerce,
in equal neglect of the moral and ma-
terial interests they are set to guard,
have neglected to drive through con-
gress the Sims-Lea anti-gambling bill
that would prevent these backward
states, and Mexico and Cuba and Can-
ada from bringing in the major part
of their gambling gains from anti-
gambling states by infamous “inter-
state commerce” in gambling bets and
odds, which could not cross any state
line legally, any more than a lottery

ticket, if this law was passed. There
is need of more state laws also, espec-
ially one like that of California, for-
bidding publication of race gambling
odds and bets. And anti-gambling
laws also need better enforcement.,
In Waterville, Maine, in July, 1912,
the editor of this magazine saw not
only race gambling but wheel gamb-
ling in an Elks Hall, open to all, as
public as he had seen it in Reno, Ne-
vada, before it was reformed. And
this open gambling, of which he in-
formed the chief of police and the
press, was neither suppressed by the
former nor exposed by the latter.

Japan, on the first appearance of
race gambling at its new horse races,
stamped it out as a plague-bearing rat.
Canton, China, made a great holiday
of its recent abolition of all gambling.
Let Europe and America beware lest
heathen lands shall out-do them in
banishing this oldest and greediest
vice to the limbo of crimes against
civilization, with piracy and slavery
and pugilism. Twentieth Century
Quarterly.
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Mr. Adolf Hansen, one of the Inter-
national Prohibition Confederation’s
vice-presidents, has been elected sec-
retary to the “Danmarks Afholds-
forming,” which is the largest Danish
Temperance Society, numbering 62,000
members in about 1,000 branches. Of-
fices are to be opened in April at
Aalborg, in Jutland. Denmark is
steadily nearing its long-desired goal
of national prohibition, and His Maj-
esty King Frederick VIII. has ex-
pressed the great pleasure which he
will have in attaching his signature to
a national prohibitory law. It is ex-
pected Mr. Hansen will be able ma-
terially to assist the cause of prohi-
bition by means of this powerful or-
ganization, of which he now becomes
the active head.
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Andrew Carnegie, it is reported, is
endeavoring to close up all public
houses in the vicinity of Skibo Castle
and thus start a campaign for prohibi-
tion into Scotland. Old fishermen of
the vicinity are complaining because
they have to travel from twelve to
nineteen miles in order to get their
daily grog.

The inspector in the English school
asked the boys of the school he was
examining: “Can you take your warm
overcoat off?” “Yes, sir,” was the
response. “Can the bear take his
warm overcoat off?” “No, sir.”
“Why not?” There was a silence for
a while and then a little boy spoke
up: “Please, sir, because God alone
knows where the buttons are.”
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